HISTORIC

GUIDELINES

HISTORIC EXTERIOR DESIGN GUIDELINES
FOR CITY BUILDINGS

RESOLUTION NO. 5371
RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF BOULDER
CITY, NEVADA, APRPOVING EXTERIOR DESIGN
GUIDELINES FOR CITY BUILDINGS IN THE HISTORIC
DISTRICT

WHEREAS, Section 11-27-5.A of the City Code states that the Boulder City Historic
Preservation Committee may develop guidelines for exterior design
criteria “to aid applicants in formulating plans for development or
redevelopment relating to designated Historic Resources,” and
WHEREAS, The Boulder City Council previously adopted design guidelines for historic
homes on Ash, Birch and Cherry Streets, by approval of Resolution No.
5189 on April 8, 2008; and
WHEREAS, After several months of work, the Historic Preservation Committee has
prepared similar guidelines for city buildings within the historic district; and
WHEREAS, The Historic Preservation Committee recommended approval of said
guidelines at its meeting on February 25, 2009; and
WHEREAS, The Boulder City Planning Commission reviewed and recommended
approval of these guidelines at its meeting on March 18, 2009; and
WHEREAS, Section 11-27-5.C of the City Code stipulates that compliance with any
adopted guidelines shall be voluntary;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Boulder City Council does hereby
approve the submitted exterior design guidelines for city buildings within the historic
district (Exhibit A) based on the finding:
1.

The city buildings are designated Historic Resources within the Boulder City
Historic District as per Chapter 11-27 of the City Code and as listed on the
National Register of Historic Places. Maintaining the historic character of these
buildings is of benefit to the community as a whole, as well as beneficial to the
maintenance of property values for the owners of buildings within the surrounding
area.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Boulder City Council does hereby approve the
submitted exterior design guidelines for city-owned buildings within the historic district
subject to the following conditions:
1.

As per Section 11-27-5.C of the City Code, compliance with these guidelines
shall be voluntary.
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by the Historic Preservation Committee as per Section 11
7 of the
27
City Code will only be required if the proposed renovation
rehabilitation to the
historic building does not conform to the intent of the
adopted guidelines The
Community Development Department shall use reasonable discretion in
determining which building materials and architectural design features would best
replicate or substitute for historic materials and design features
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City Code will only be required if the proposed renovation
rehabilitation does not
conform to the intent of the
adopted guidelines and affects the exterior of a
historic building which is readily visible from a public street
regardless of whether
or not a building
is
permit required
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by the Historic Preservation Committee as per Sections 11
6 and 11
27
will
Code
not
be
for
City
demolition of or renovations to the
required
Municipal Court or Justice Court buildings as they are not historic structures
However conformance with the recommended guidelines shall be considered
7 of the
27

DATED and APPROVED this 14th

e

Pacini Mayor pro

tem

day

of

April

2009

ATTEST

Pamela A Malmstrom

City Clerk

RESO. 5371, EXHIBIT A1: HISTORIC PRESERVATION DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR
CITY-OWNED BUILDINGS WITHIN THE BOULDER CITY HISTORIC DISTRICT
CURRENT BUILDING NAME/USE:
FORMER BUILDING NAME/USE:

City Hall
Boulder City School

BUILDING ADDRESS:

401 California Avenue
(formerly 900 Arizona Street)

HISTORIC STATUS / YEAR BUILT:

Yes, 1932

COMMENTS / EXTERIOR DESIGN FEATURES:
From National Register of Historic Places Inventory – Nomination Form: The Boulder
City Grade School (#572) is of similar design origin* and features symmetry, hipped clay
tile roof, and articulated brick patterns along the frieze and end walls. The recessed
portico of the formal entrance is demarcated by three two-story round arches supported
by slender masonry columns. (Volume I, Item 7, p. 29)
* (to the Bureau of Reclamation Administration Building) Additional text from page 29 of
Volume I regarding the Bureau building: the Bureau of Reclamation buildings, built
during the construction period of the city, have both formal and informal characteristics.
Dominating the civic center at the hilltop is the Bureau of Reclamation Administration
Building (#501), an impressive combination of Spanish Colonial and Italian Renaissance
Revival architecture. It is a long, symmetrical, two-story building topped with a lowpitched red clay tile roof. A series of round-arched windows extend the length of the
original second-story mass, and the entrance is highlighted by Classical detailing,
including simulated stone construction, denticulated cornice and a central government
emblem.
Additional comments: This building has been well maintained, retaining most of its
historical integrity. However, the exterior doors and windows have been replaced (for
enhanced energy efficiency) with large panes of tinted flush glazing with internal false
muntins. The original windows were of clear glazing with individual divided lights and
externally expressed muntins.
Architectural characteristics:
1.
Rectangular, symmetrical, red brick building.
2.
Daylight basement level and second story.
3.
Hipped, clay barrel tile roof.
4.
Recessed two story high portico entrance.
5.
Portico entrance supported by three two-story rounded arches supported by
slender brick-clad masonry columns. Natural masonry detail on plane with top of
second story windows.
6.
Articulated brick patterns, created in the natural brick materials of the building.
7.
Tall black metal framed casement style windows along the front and back of the
building.

Alterations made when building was converted from Elementary School to City Hall use:
1.
Utility payment window replaced the double metal framed doors in the southeast
corner of the building facing the courtyard.
2.
Windows and door openings into lower level rooms have been replaced by
windows that have retained an appearance close to the original look of the
building: tall narrow windows with black metal casings.
Recommendations for enhancement and future remodeling:
1.
It would be desirous to conceal the ground mounted air conditioning equipment
and electrical panels at the southwest corner of the building with landscaping.
2.
The conduits associated with the above described equipment could be
consolidated into a common vertical chase (painted to match the building) and
located beyond the patterned brick, perhaps a location near to the exit stairway.
3.
Future remodels or repairs should address the use of replacement materials that
match as closely as possible the original materials. Additional equipment and
utilities should be concealed or screened.
4.
Should the windows require replacement, perhaps new technologies will allow for
replacement windows to replicate the originals.
5.
Any replacement flatwork should be plain uncolored concrete.

Building: City Hall
Historic Photo for: Boulder City School, 1933, west façade

Building: City Hall
Historic Photo for: Boulder City School, 1933, west façade

Building: City Hall, 2009 photo, west façade

Building: City Hall, 2009 photo, north façade

Building: City Hall, 2008 photo, east façade

Building: City Hall, 2009 photo, south and east façades

Building: City Hall, 2009 photo, south façade

RESO. 5371, EXHIBIT A2: HISTORIC PRESERVATION DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR
CITY-OWNED BUILDINGS WITHIN THE BOULDER CITY HISTORIC DISTRICT
CURRENT BUILDING NAME/USE:
FORMER BUILDING NAME/USE:

Police Station
City Municipal Building

BUILDING ADDRESS:

1005 Arizona Street (aka 1001 Arizona Street)

HISTORIC STATUS / YEAR BUILT:

Yes, 1932

COMMENTS / EXTERIOR DESIGN FEATURES:
From National Register of Historic Places Inventory – Nomination Form: The City
Municipal Building (#549), the Six Companies Hospital (#574), and the Government
Dormitory #1 (#502) have Spanish Colonial overtones executed in sprawling, irregular
massing common to the later interpretations of that style. Intersecting gabled clay tile
roofs, arcades, discrete window openings, and entrances articulated by projecting
gabled porticos are elements characteristic of those buildings. (Volume I, Item 7, p. 29)
Additional comments: This building has been well maintained, retaining most of its
historical integrity. However, the exterior doors and windows have been replaced (for
enhanced energy efficiency) with large panes of tinted flush glazing with internal false
muntins. The original windows were of clear glazing with individual divided lights and
externally expressed muntins.
Architectural characteristics:
1.
White stucco exterior.
2.
Red barrel clay tile roof.
3.
Gabled construction, with gabled extensions on gable walls to west and east of
building.
4.
South wing extending from west extension of building, with gabled entrance
portico on western face of the building.
5.
Tall, narrow black metal casement-look windows in building extensions.
6.
Main entrance - Arched doorway with leaded glass section at top of arch
7.
Exterior steps leading down to lower level on either side of gabled entrance to
southern extension of the building.
Recommendations for enhancement and future remodeling:
1.
It would be desirous to conceal the ground mounted air conditioning equipment
and electrical panels at the southwest corner of the building with landscaping.
2.
Renovation of the southwest corner and south wall of the west wing of the
building should incorporate windows and details that match the balance of the
building.
3.
Should the windows require replacement, perhaps new technologies will allow for
replacement windows to replicate the originals.
4.
Any replacement flatwork should be plain uncolored concrete.

Building: Police station
Historic Photo for: Municipal building, west façade

Building: Police station
Historic Photo for: Municipal building, 1932, north and west façades

Building: Police station
Historic Photo for: Municipal building, 1933, north and west façades

Building: Police station, 2009 photo, north and west façades

Building: Police station, 2009 photo, west façade

Building: Police station, 2008 photo, west façade (showing landscape)

Building: Police station, 2009 photo, north façade

Building: Police station, 2008 photo, east façade

Building: Police station, 2008 photo, south façade

RESO. 5371, EXHIBIT A3: HISTORIC PRESERVATION DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR
CITY-OWNED BUILDINGS WITHIN THE BOULDER CITY HISTORIC DISTRICT
CURRENT BUILDING NAME/USE:
FORMER BUILDING NAME/USE:

Los Angeles Dept. of Water & Power bldg.
Los Angeles Bureau of Power & Light
Administrative and Maintenance Facility

BUILDING ADDRESS:

600 Nevada Way
(formerly 600 Nevada Highway)

HISTORIC STATUS / YEAR BUILT:

Yes, 1937

COMMENTS / EXTERIOR DESIGN FEATURES:
From National Register of Historic Places Inventory – Nomination Form: The Los
Angeles Bureau of Power and Light Administrative and Maintenance Facility (#310),
built in 1937, is an excellent example of late Spanish Colonial Revival architecture and
is a key element within the Historic District. Irregular in plan and massing, the building
is located on a wedge-shaped parcel with a short octagonal tower denoting the formal
entrance to the building. Exposed masonry with joints, red composition-shingled
pitched roofs with open eaves, and a classical entrance surrounds [sic], are features
which distinguish this building. Interior architectural details and finishes also contribute
to its successful design. (Volume I, Item 7, p. 29)
Additional comments: This building has been well maintained, retaining most of its
historical integrity. However, the roof covering was replaced with asphalt shingles
unlike the original material and color. Because of a State Department of Cultural Affairs
grant used for the improvement of the HVAC system in the building in 2007, there is
now a deed restriction on the property which requires that any renovations to this
building are subject to the approval of the State Historic Preservation Office.
Architectural characteristics:
1.
One story building in an irregular shape built around a wedge shaped lot.
2.
A formal entrance in the form on an octagonal tower at the intersection of the two
one-story wings of the building.
3.
Green slate curved steps leading to the front door, framed by classical columns
and a leaded glass panel along top of the door opening.
4.
Green slate walkways along the courtyard side of the building.
5.
Exposed masonry (weeping mortar) construction.
6.
Flat red composition roof tiles (presently roofed with flat asphalt tile)
7.
Pitched roof with open beams
8.
Tall, casement windows along each wing of the building.
Recommendations for enhancement and future remodeling:
1.
Any roof covering replacement should be as per the original red flat tile.
2.
The eastern facing solar screens should be removed.
3.
The building & trim should be repainted.
4.
The green slate at the entry steps should be repaired.
5.
Any replacement flatwork should be plain uncolored concrete.

Building: Los Angeles Dept. of Water & Power (LADWP) building
Historic Photo for: Los Angeles Bureau of Power & Light, 194?, southeast façade

Building: LADWP building, 2009 photo, southeast façade

Building: LADWP building, 2008 photo, east corner (Nevada & Ash)

Building: LADWP building, 2008 photo, east façade

Building: LADWP building, 2008 photo, east and north façades

Building: LADWP building, 2008 photo, north and west façades

Building: LADWP building, 2008 photo, west façade (looking north)

Building: LADWP building, 2008 photo, west façade

Building: LADWP building, 2008 photo, west façade

Building: LADWP building, 2008 photo, west façade (looking south)

RESO. 5371, EXHIBIT A4: HISTORIC PRESERVATION DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR
CITY-OWNED BUILDINGS WITHIN THE BOULDER CITY HISTORIC DISTRICT
CURRENT BUILDING NAME/USE:
FORMER BUILDING NAME/USE:

Old Water Filtration Plant building
Water Filtration & Purification Plant

BUILDING ADDRESS:

300 Railroad Avenue

HISTORIC STATUS / YEAR BUILT:

Yes, 1932

COMMENTS / EXTERIOR DESIGN FEATURES:
From National Register of Historic Places Inventory – Nomination Form: The Water
Purification and Filtration Plan (#333) is an exceptional example of industrial
architecture, and is composed of a two-story brick rectangular mass with offset tower,
and single-story brick masonry wings extending from each elevation. Its Period Revival
style includes elements from Italian Renaissance Revival architecture such as lowpitched red tile roofs, asymmetrical massing, and brick detailing including quoins and
dentils. (Volume I, Item 7, p. 3)
Recommendations for enhancement and future remodeling:
1.
The roof covering should be inspected and repaired (to match existing).
2.
Brick should be inspected by a qualified firm and stabilized per their report.
3.
The building should be repainted where required.
4.
The steel windows should be glazed with clear glass set in putty (individual
panes). The building should be secured with internally mounted security
screens.
5.
The damaged exterior steel doors should be replaced with steel replications.
The damaged steel doors should be repaired.
6.
Any replacement flatwork should be plain uncolored concrete.
Building: Old Water Filtration Plant building
Historic Photo for: Water Filtration & Purification Plant, 1932, façade facing Colorado

Building: Old Water Filtration Plant building, 2008 photo, façade facing Colorado (NE)

Building: Old Water Filtration Plant building, 2008 photo, façade facing Railroad

Building: Old Water Filtration Plant building, 2008 photo, façade facing Birch

Building: Old Water Filtration Plant building, 2008 photo, façade facing Birch

Building: Old Water Filtration Plant building, 2008 photo, façade facing Colorado (NW)

Building: Old Water Filtration Plant building, 2008 photo, façade facing Colorado (NE)

RESO. 5371, EXHIBIT A5: HISTORIC PRESERVATION DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR
CITY-OWNED BUILDINGS WITHIN THE BOULDER CITY HISTORIC DISTRICT
CURRENT BUILDING NAME/USE:
FORMER BUILDING NAME/USE:

Parks and Recreation building
High School

BUILDING ADDRESS:

900 Arizona Street

HISTORIC STATUS / YEAR BUILT:

Yes, 1941

COMMENTS / EXTERIOR DESIGN FEATURES:
From National Register of Historic Places Inventory – Nomination Form: The Boulder
City High School (#571), built in 1941, gives some attention to styles as indicated by the
clay tile roof and its generally symmetrical format. (Volume I, Item 7, p. 29)
Additional comments: This building has been well maintained, retaining most of its
historical integrity. However, the exterior doors and windows have been replaced (for
enhanced energy efficiency) with large panes of tinted flush glazing with internal false
muntins. The original windows were of clear glazing with individual divided lights and
externally expressed muntins. After the nomination was prepared in 1983, a major
addition for the new gymnasium was constructed to the rear (north) of this building in
1991.
Architectural characteristics:
1.
Concrete block two-story building.
2.
Rectangular building as seen from the front on Arizona Street.
3.
Red clay, barrel tile roof.
4.
Fire escape descending face of building from second story.
5.
Closely spaced tall, black metal casing type windows along the both floors on
front of the building.
Recommendations for enhancement and future remodeling:
1.
It would be desirous to remove the roof mounted air conditioning equipment from
the original building and provide ground mounted screened equipment.
2.
Should the windows require replacement, perhaps new technologies will allow for
replacement windows to replicate the originals.
3.
Any replacement flatwork should be plain uncolored concrete.

Building: Parks and Recreation building
Historic Photo for: High School, 1941

Building: Parks and Recreation building, 2009 photo, south and partial west façades

Building: Parks and Recreation building, 2009 photo, south and partial east façades

Building: Parks and Recreation bldg, 2008 photo, east façade (historic & new portions)

Building: Parks and Recreation building, 2008 photo, west façade (historic portion)

(North façade not shown as it was an addition in 1991.)

RESO. 5371, EXHIBIT A6: DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR OTHER
CITY-OWNED BUILDINGS WITHIN THE BOULDER CITY HISTORIC DISTRICT
This page outlines guidelines for newer buildings which replaced historic buildings on
these properties. The building now used for the Senior Center (813 Arizona Street) is
not on this list as it is a newer building that did not replace a historic building.

CURRENT BUILDING NAME/USE:
HISTORIC BUILDING NAME/USE:
BUILDING ADDRESS:

Municipal Court
Apartment Building (previously torn down)

501 Avenue G (formerly 525 Avenue G)
(formerly 801 Utah Street per Historic Inventory #564)

HISTORIC STATUS / YEAR BUILT:

No, 1990 (built as a church publication
warehouse and distribution facility)

Additional comments: In 1994 the building was remodeled for the Boulder City
Municipal Court. The arcaded porticos at the southeast corner were conceptualized
from the arched entrance at city hall and added as a design element to provide a sense
of municipal architectural continuity.
Recommendations for enhancement and future remodeling:
1.
Any replacement flatwork should be plain uncolored concrete.

Building: Municipal Court, 2008 photo

RESO. 5371, EXHIBIT A7: DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR OTHER
CITY-OWNED BUILDINGS WITHIN THE BOULDER CITY HISTORIC DISTRICT
This page outlines guidelines for newer buildings which replaced historic buildings on
these properties. The building now used for the Senior Center (813 Arizona Street) is
not on this list as it is a newer building that did not replace a historic building.

CURRENT BUILDING NAME/USE:
HISTORIC BUILDING NAME/USE:

Justice Court
Cottage & Apartments (previously torn down)

BUILDING ADDRESS:
505 Avenue G (court) / 509 Avenue G (storage)
(formerly 525-545 Ave. G per Historic Inventory #562 & 563, also formerly 545 Ave. G)
HISTORIC STATUS / YEAR BUILT:

No, 1990 (built for church purposes)

Additional comments: In 1994 the building was minimally renovated for use as the
Justice Court (Clark County).
Recommendations for enhancement and future remodeling:
1.
Should this building’s exterior be remodeled, the design features of the adjacent
municipal court building should be utilized.
2.
Roof mounted air conditioning equipment should be removed and be replaced
with screened ground mounted equipment.
3.
The roof should be covered with tile to match the adjacent court building.
4.
Colors should match the court building.
5.
Any replacement flatwork should be plain uncolored concrete.
Building: Justice Court, 2008 photo

